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Accountability Statement for the Education Plan
The Education Plan for Alberta Ballet School commencing September 1st, 2021 was prepared under
the direction of the Board/Board of Directors in accordance with the responsibilities under the
Private Schools Regulation and the Education Grants Regulation. This plan was developed in the
context of the provincial government’s business and fiscal plans. The Board has used its
performance results to develop the plan and is committed to implementing the strategies contained
within the plan to improve student learning and results.
The Board approved the Education Plan for 2021-2024 on June 1st, 2021.
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Signed on May 13, 2021

Mission
•

Educating students for a career in dance/ballet or a post- secondary institution of their
choice

Vision
•
•

Foster intellectual curiosity and student agency within an intellectual & caring
environment where wonder, imagination and respect are honoured
Provide world class dance and ballet training

Values
•
•
•

Respect for Self
Respect for Others
Respect for Place

History
Alberta Ballet School is a credited Private School located in downtown Calgary. The venue
houses both the Artistic and Academic Departments. The Artistic building includes 6 spacious
studios, a medical room with on-site wellness, massage, physiotherapy, wardrobe change
rooms with showers and lockers, a lobby and dining area, the Alberta Ballet Store, staff offices
and reception area. The school has been in its current location since 1994 after moving from
Edmonton to Calgary.

Academic School Profile
The Alberta Ballet School is an accredited private school that provides a passion driven
educational program based on the ethic of care, inclusion, and excellence. The combination of
a world- renowned ballet faculty and specialized academic professionals work in concert to
provide the very best technical training and academic curriculum. Students complete courses
that fulfil requirements for an Alberta High School Diploma graduating with qualifications
necessary to enter the post-secondary institution of their choice.
Alberta Ballet School’s Academic department opened in September of 2011. Our enrolment,
approximately 100 students, is grades 7 through 12. We follow the Alberta Education Program
of Studies offering the core subjects as well as P.ED., Music History & FSL.
In addition to Academic demands, time devoted to dance/ballet training is approximately 5 hours
daily. This limits optional courses and extracurricular possibilities.
Our population is made up of local, national and international students. The majority of our ELL
students are from Japan, approximately I/3. Small class sizes, with a ratio of approximately
15:1, foster individualized attention for each student.
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The Academic building is directly across the courtyard from the ballet studios. It consists of 6
classrooms, a science lab and a common leaning space.
We offer:
•
•
•
•
•

on-site academic and artistic programing for students Grades 7 through 12
pre-professional programming for students grades 5 and 6
Post Graduate Programs
Teacher Training
Summer Intensive Program

Philosophy
What experiences promote conceptual understanding, interest, excellence and application?

Guiding Principles
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Ignite student interest & intellect
Continue to be reflective practitioners and grow individually and collectively as
Transformative Intellectuals
Design a rich and robust curriculum (all experiences afforded students)
Provide opportunities for students to co-design learning experiences
Address wellbeing of staff and students
Promote cultural competency among students and staff

Achievements
•
•

•
•
•
•

14 students graduated in June 2020
All qualified for the Rutherford Scholarship based on criteria of having an average of
over 75% in 5 courses including English Language Arts however 9 were eligible based
on criteria of having Canadian Citizenship
Student participation and attendance are comparable to in-person learning during the
government mandated remote learning period, March 15 – June 30, 2020.
Teachers’ technological knowledge and capabilities exponentially increased
ABS school authority implemented health measures beyond AHS requirements which
led a COVID-free school year.
Student Council organized:
o events for a “Sense of Belonging” week,
o fundraisers (Center for Sexuality, Kids Cancer Care)
o virtual movie night & virtual trivia night for all Junior & Senior students
o an appreciation board for our COVID-19 cleaner who consistently goes beyond
expectations.

Data Analysis:
1. Due to COVID-19 circumstances, for the SY 2019-2020, we opted out of Grade 12
Diplomas (student/parent decision) and optional Grade 9 PATs.
2. PRE – COVID – 19 Diploma & PATs 3 Year Average
Diplomas: English Language Arts, Mathematics, Social Studies, Chemistry & Biology:
o Acceptable Standard – 92%-100 % range across subjects
o Standard of Excellence –24% - 59 % range across subject
Our students consistently score above Provincial average in both Acceptable Standard &
Standard of Excellence
PATs: English Language Arts, Mathematics, Social Studies & Science
o Acceptable standard –77%-85 % range across subjects
o Standard of Excellence – 31%- 39% range across subjects
Our students consistently score above Provincial average in both Acceptable Standard &
Standard of Excellence
3. English Language Learners (ELL) arrive with limited English Language competency
4. Results from 2021 Alberta Education Assurance Survey (Alberta Families - 50) & ABS
Prepared Survey Results for out of province families (30)
• During non - COVID-19 SY, student enrolment is 100 -105 students.
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Areas for continuous growth
As reflective practitioners we aim to improve practice and promote intellectual curiosity for
ourselves and our students.
A. Design a curriculum which expands knowledge and interest for careers in dance/ballet
and/or academic endeavors.
B. Increase technological acumen for both teaching and learning.
C. Utilize a range of assessment practices.
D. Implement systemic changes to increase ELL student engagement.
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Outcome: Students are knowledgeable, confident and critical thinkers
Priorities
1.Students conceptually understand,
articulate and apply the essential
understandings (big ideas) of each
discipline

Strategies
teachers design a conceptually developed curriculum using
the following but not limited to:
-Julie Stern- https://edtosavetheworld.com
-4 Es (exposure, exploration, experience, experiment)
-Provocations
-Quest-cussion
-experiences which reflect; richness, rigor, recursion &
relational

2. Students utilize a range of ways to
represent their understandings

-teachers teach multiple forms of representation
(i.e videos, audio recordings, written work, visual
representations, digital tools

3.ELL students develop English
language competency and Academic
content.

-students engage in peer conversations every day in every
class
-combination of 1st and 2nd language opportunities
-partner, small group talk
-students are given time to formulate response rather than
“produce on demand”
--consult with ESL teacher on staff

-all teachers attend Indigenous information sessions
-optimize Program of Studies requirements by infusing
Indigenous studies curriculums (globalization, worldview
etc.)
-use texts (written, visual, film footage, artifacts etc.)
containing Indigenous content and ways of knowing
-resources: Learnalberta.ca
Alberta Education Priorities:1. Student Growth and Achievement 2. Teaching and Leading

4.Teachers and students increase
personal knowledge of Indigenous
perspectives and ways of knowing

3. Learning Support 4. Governance 5. Local and Societal Context
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Measures
*Ts use self - assessment tool,
“Teacher Effectiveness
Framework” # 1&2 – Sept 2021
& June 2022
*Observations/ conversations ie
*Increase in number of students
who are able to articulate what
they do, why & how
*Increase Diploma & PAT scores
by at least 1% in achieving
Acceptable Standard & Standard
of Excellence
*Survey: teachers & students
What forms of representations
have Ts taught & students utilize?
Collect data over course of the
semester/ year.
*Survey: teachers &Students
*Which strategies have been
most useful to you & how?
*ESL Benchmarks- obtain a
baseline for each student in
September 2021 and review
throughout the year at each
reporting period

*All staff attended 4 -2 hr
sessions by Dr ManyGuns – JanApril 2021
*Survey: teachers indicate how
they infuse their knowledge into
their teaching? What resources
do teachers use?

Domain
1,2

1,2

1,2,3

1,2,3,5

Whistle Blower Protection
Section 32(3) of the Public Interest Disclosure Act (2013) requires that school authorities include
their annual report of disclosures in the Annual Education Results Report or combined ThreeYear Education Plan/Annual Education Results Report.
Alberta Ballet Company is committed to acting with integrity and ethical behaviour in all matters.
As such, the Board created the BAP-25 Public Interest Disclosure (Whistleblower Protection
Policy), March 9, 2015 to assign roles, responsibilities and define expectations for Board
procedures that facilitate employees to make confidential disclosures about serious wrongdoing
in a safe setting that is free from reprisal.
Alberta Ballet reported no disclosures for SY 2020-2021.
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Glossary

Provocation(s): paintings, structures, literature, film footage, digital, cartoons, artifacts etc.
▪
▪
▪

Causes one to image, wonder, question
Inspires curiosity & interest
Engages students emotionally & intellectually

W. Doll’s 4 Rs:
•
•

•
•

Rich – refers to depth, includes multiple entry points for all learners
Rigor- refers to demanding and challenging experiences, encourages continual
exploration for new interpretations, possibilities rather than always searching for
certainty
Recursive – refers to looping back, thinking back to look at ideas in a new light
Relational– refers to interdisciplinary connections, student to student, student to teacher
and to the world beyond school

Quest-cussion: a design outline used to engage students in co-designing their learning
experiences; a way of connecting disciplines within school and beyond.

ESL Resources
Text- Breaking Down the Wall- Margarita Espino Calderon et al
Alberta Education Benchmarks –

•

http://www.learnalberta.ca/content/eslapb/index.html
o H. School content implementation guide

Teacher Effectiveness Framework – teacher self- assessment tool
What did you do in school today? Teaching Effectiveness: A Framework and Rubric (galileo.org)
•

Appendix – Effective Teaching Practices Rubric- pages 7&8
o Principle # 1 -Teachers are Designers of Learning.
o Principle # 2- Work Students Undertake is Worthwhile.

Book/Videos – “Tools for Teaching Conceptual Understanding: Secondary” –
Julie Stern ( a copy has been purchased for each staff )
•
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Designing Lessons and Assessments for deep learning
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